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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...
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January, 2020

From the Pastor’s Desk:

It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

When Your Self-Improvement May Be Hurting Your Faith

As 2020 crept closer and closer, I
found myself feeling increasingly
rushed to “get things in order”
before we rang in not only a new
year, but a new decade. My neverending list of home, work, and
personal projects seemed to grow
as I started to think about how
desperately I wanted to start the
year 2020 differently. I wanted to
have the “house in order” (a target
that seems to move further and
further ahead the more progress I
make); I wanted to be ahead on my
work projects; I wanted to start fresh
with habits that would help me to be
healthier in body, mind, and spirit.

In other words, my months leading
up to this new year were focused on
kickstarting my desire for 2020 be
the year of self-improvement. “After all,” the smooth,
delusional voice convincingly says, “once you finally
get around to doing X, Y, and Z, your life will ‘be
together’ and you will feel relaxed and accomplished”.
And that’s where things can be tricky.
This is the time of year where we often make yet
another set of New Year’s resolutions, with the
erroneous belief that if we can finally lose that extra
weight, if we can finally center ourselves with a cup
of coffee in the morning, if we can finally get all of our
kids’ schedules balanced and have enough energy to
volunteer in their classrooms, if we just work harder...
THEN we will be enough.
However, my brothers and sisters, we are being
LIED TO! When you and I fall into the trap that we
need to do X and then we will have the magic cure-all
for our self-esteem, or that if we do/buy/experience Y
then we will finally be on top of the ball, we start to
lose sight of our dependence on God and turn our gaze
towards the mistaken belief that we can do this all on
our own— if only we have the right technique or brand
new product to help us, of course.
That’s one of the major pitfalls we face in this new
decade: a culture that is supersaturated with hundreds
of new practices or products that offer to make us gods
in our own right— as strong as superheroes, without
any flaws or short-comings. Instead of remembering
that we desperately need a savior, because we cannot
believe strong enough or act good enough on our own,

our New Year’s resolutions can
make us forget about our beautiful
dependence on our Creator and
focus on a very western, and very
misguided, sense of self-sufficiency.

You and I have been created in the
image of God: we are fearfully and
wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14).
Pretty soon the season of Lent
will be upon us and we will talk
about the practice of reflection and
metanoia (the radical reorientation
of discipleship, where we are
turned away from our self-interest
and toward God’s interests). May
these important aspects of who we
are and what we are called to as
disciples not cloud our vision: selfimprovement for the sake of self
(rather than for the sake of what God
is calling you to) is no less than self-idolatry, thinking
we are powerful enough to make ourselves “worthy”.
As this New Year begins, my brothers and sisters,
please remember that God loves you, just as you are!
There are certainly things God is calling you to in
this new decade: habits to pick up and habits to end;
healthier ways of treating your body, mind, and soul;
better stewardship of your resources; and greater selfreflection and improved relationships. None of those
things make you more or less loved by God— they
(continued on page 2)
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(Pastor’s letter continued from page 1)
are “only” the ways that we give thanks to God. The
various products and techniques that will be vying for
your attention (and money) will not save you. They
can’t. Instead, God keeps calling us back to the Font
and the Table, offering us the only thing that can save
us: God’s very self, given for you.

s

New

I hope everyone had a joyous holiday season with
their family and friends. I just want to make sure
everyone is aware of two changes that are coming up
as we begin the new year.

So take a breath, make the sign of the cross, and start
this new year and new decade by having faith in your
center: the promises, guidance, and love of God in
Christ Jesus.

1. We are starting a project to self-clean the church.
The thought process is to reduce our expenses by not
paying an outside vendor. There will be a sign-up
sheet at the welcome station outside of the church
office. Please feel free to sign up for the activity you
can support. The sign-up sheet will be from month
to month to give you flexibility in how you support
the church. Thanks in advance for your support of this
initiative.

“For by grace you have been saved through faith,
and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God—”
Ephesians 2:8
May your New Year be blessed by the Alpha and the
Omega,
+Pastor Courtney

2. Starting January 5 we are asking that everyone
begin to enter the Church through the parking lot
entrance. We are implementing this change as we
are trying to maintain a more secure space for all to
worship. If you have any questions or concerns please
feel free to contact me.

There will be no Graceful
women meetings until March
Pastoral Acts

Again, thank you for all that everyone does to help
Grace Lutheran be the special place that it is.

We cling to God’s promise of
Resurrection for our sister Donna Fishel,
who died on December 13. Please keep
the Fishel and Bowles families in your
prayers as they grieve her death.

Joe Turek

Pastor’s Book Study is Now in
Action

Pastor Courtney is looking at The
Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis as a
book study. This is a series of short
readings, (only 24 small pages a
week). You can register at the office
to study this classic religious satire.
It is an exchange of letters as a senior
demon advises how to undermine a
Christian believer.

On Thursday, December 19, our sister Betty Laucks
was commended to God’s eternal care in a service of
Christian Burial that began at Grace Lutheran Church
at 11:00 a.m., and concluded graveside at Susquehanna
Memorial Gardens. Please keep Ken Laucks and the
whole family in your prayers as they mourn Betty’s
death.
On Saturday, December 21, our brother George
Eveler was commended to God’s eternal care in a
service of Christian Memorial that Pastor Courtney
led at Heffner’s in Red Lion. Please keep Kris and the
Eveler and Stanley families in your prayers as they
grieve George’s death.

First Communion Classes

Calling all ages 0-12, mark your
calendars and come and discover what
Holy Communion truly means. On
Saturday, February 22, from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m., Pastor Courtney will provide
instruction for first or continuing
communion instruction. A blessing at
worship services on Sunday, February
23 will be held for all participants. Please
call the office to register ahead of time.

There are so many joys and concerns within our
community at this time of year, and if you would like
to pray together or share communion, please give
Pastor Courtney a call (cell: 717-862-8180)—she would
love to come visit with you! While our local hospitals
try to keep our office up to date on admissions who
have listed Grace Lutheran as their church, the news
does not always reach us in a timely manner so we
ask that you please reach out to
Pastor Courtney directly to keep
her updated on hospitalizations
and subsequent relocations, and
to ensure she knows about what
is going on in your life so she can
include it in her personal prayers.

Meet Your Bible

On January 11 from 9:30 – 11:30 a.m., Pastor Courtney
is hosting a judgement free zone about the Bible. We
bring the coffee; you bring the questions. We will be
discussing how to navigate the Bible, tools to read
Scripture for devotional use, and how, when and why
different books came to be. Come join this wonderful
opportunity to rediscover your Bible.
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Book Club

Comfort Closet
Inventory

The January (and possibly
into February) book is The
Goldfinch by Donna Tartt.
Goodreads.com has this to
say about the book:

We are trying to support girls in the
Red Lion School District that often
can’t afford menstrual supplies. We
are looking to increase our inventory
of any Tampax brand with plastic
applicators, Kotex U Security (no wings) – any size,
any brand liners, and emergency panties in any size (no
briefs). If you can help with this important ministry,
please drop off any donations in the church office.

“It begins with a boy. Theo
Decker, a thirteen-year-old New Yorker, miraculously
survives an accident that kills his mother. Abandoned
by his father, Theo is taken in by the family of a
wealthy friend. Bewildered by his strange new home
on Park Avenue, disturbed by schoolmates who don't
know how to talk to him, and tormented above all by
his unbearable longing for his mother, he clings to one
thing that reminds him of her: a small, mysteriously
captivating painting that ultimately draws Theo into
the underworld of art.

Attention Ladies of Grace Lutheran

Anyone interested in starting a month afternoon
card club or an afternoon of board games at the
church, contact Carole Wagner or
Sandy Shaffer in person or by phone.
Carole’s number is 717-767-5948 and
Sandy’s is 717-246-5701. Feel free
to leave a message expressing your
interest and availability.

As an adult, Theo moves silkily between the drawing
rooms of the rich and the dusty labyrinth of an antiques
store where he works. He is alienated and in love-and
at the center of a narrowing, ever more dangerous
circle.”

What’s In the
Display case?

The Goldfinch combines vivid characters,
mesmerizing language, and suspense, while plumbing
with a philosopher's calm the deepest mysteries of
love, identity, and art. It is an oldfashioned story of loss and obsession,
survival and self-invention, and the
ruthless machinations of fate.

In January, we are showing more
items from the Jacobs family archive.
Take a look at some historical items and
antiques. We are featuring some Red
Lion specialties.

The book club of Grace Lutheran
meets on the third Thursday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. in the welcome
center. If you would like a copy of
the book to borrow, see Geri Jacobs
or Jen Rudolf.

How to submit to
the Newsletter

We welcome all submissions to the newsletter. The
newsletter is a great place to ask for help, publicize
an event you are planning in the church, tell people
about something you or your family are doing,
thank members, celebrate a victory. The possibilities
are endless! The vision for the newsletter is to
communicate between members in a clear and
interesting format. If you would like to submit to the
newsletter or help in any way, here is what you can do:

Online Book Study to
Begin in February

Inspired by Rachel Held Evans is just the thing
to brighten up your faith in February. Starting on
February 2, this online study is a closed classroom
that goes at your own pace. You can do the activities
privately or choose to join the optional in-person faith
events. Each week the class covers one chapter for a
total of eight weeks. Call Pastor Courtney to discover
an entirely way to explore this book.

*If you are comfortable with computers, you
may email Chris Jacobs at: kndsis1@yahoo.com.
Please make sure your document is either a .doc
or .pdf file. If you are including digital artwork,
make sure it is at least 300KB in size.
*If you prefer paper, just drop off your
submission in the mailbox marked ‘newsletter’
outside the office door. The mailboxes are
located on a table across the hall.

“God is still breathing. The Bible
is both inspired and inspiring. Our
job is to ready the sails and gather
the embers to discuss and debate,
and like the Biblical character Jacob,
to wrestle with the mystery until
God gives us a blessing.” (Quote
from Inspired).

Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s
newsletter. If you have pictures or graphics that
complement your submission, include them
along with directions or suggestions on their use.
Please include your contact information in every
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify
or fact-check. If you are interested in a monthly
submission or article, we welcome that as well.
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How do you use your
perfect gift?

Community Reach offers
educational opportunities

Community REACH, Inc. 15 First Avenue, Red
Lion, PA, is offering free programs designed for the
community served by the Dallastown, Eastern, and
Red Lion School Districts. Community REACH, in
partnership with the York County Literacy Council
will be offering free High School Equivalency classes
at the new Community REACH classroom in Red
Lion. The classes will be starting in late January
or early February 2020. If you are interested in the
High School Equivalency classes, please come to
Community REACH or call 717-244-6934 for additional
information. Additional information about all the
educational opportunities is available at commreach.
org and on Facebook.com/commreach. A Pennsylvania
CareerLink station will be available at Community
REACH starting January 8. The computer station
will enable our guests to use the services provided by
CareerLink by coming to our facility at 15 First Avenue,
Red Lion.

For it is by grace
you have been
saved,
through
faith—and
this
is
not
from
yourselves, it is
the gift of God.
-Ephesians 2:8a

True confessions: I’ve never worn the jaunty
Christmas tie my son bought me five years ago. It’s a
waste, I know. At the end of every December I shake
my head and say, well, maybe next year.
We ought to make good use of our gifts, but most of
us have a few Christmas presents, given and received
in love, that are forlornly collecting dust in a drawer or
closet. That’s not very good stewardship.
More important than a bottle of perfume or a loud
tie, how are you stewarding that most precious of all
Christmas gifts—the new life you have through faith
in Jesus? Do you cherish it, honor it, make the most of
all it has to offer? Because it is truly amazing.

*Additional Opportunities – Computer and
Technology; Cooking, Nutrition, and Health; English
Language Learning; Job,
Employment,
Career
Awareness, Preparation,
and Planning; Managing
My Money; and additional
topics of interest to our
community.

New life. Too many Christians focus exclusively
on the AFTERlife that begins when we die. But that’s
missing out on the joy, peace and fulfillment that
Jesus promises us today, what he describes as life
abundant. You’ve doubtless seen evidence of this life
in the cheerful eyes and peaceful smiles of holy people
you’ve encountered. Light seems to radiate from them.

Erma’s Inspirations

I want that life. Don’t you?
The abundant life is Jesus’ free gift, but it doesn’t
come automatically. It grows with us as we grow in
faith through prayer, scripture study, worship, service
and generosity – the disciplines of faith. In doing so,
we align our hearts and souls with God’s purposes and
fulfill ever more closely those two holy commandments
to love God and neighbor.
This year, don’t let your faith end up like a jaunty
Christmas tie, hanging unused in the closet. Make the
most of it and live into the new, abundant life Jesus
promises to us all. It’s the number one stewardship
lesson.
Copyright © 2019, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission.
Pastor Blezard serves as an assistant to the bishop of the Lower
Susquehanna Synod and works as content editor for www.
stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com.

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

Divorce Care Support
Group

It’s Easy!

Starting on February 3 and running for 13 weeks,
we are having a divorce support group at Grace
Lutheran. It is happening every Monday from 7:00 –
8:30 p.m. To register, sign up at: www.divorcecare.
org/groups/117020.

Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

We’ll take care of the rest.
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Lutheran Camping

t.O.g.s News

Here is what is happening in
January at our Lutheran camps:

All high schoolers are invited to a
local cafe for fellowship. We call it
‘Holy Grounds’. Our next meeting is on
January 12 at 1:00 p.m. Speak to Pastor
Courtney for details.

Winter Youth Retreat –
January 3-5 at Kirchenwald.
Enjoy Kirchenwald in the
Winter! Play broom hockey
and other games on the frozen
pond. Have fun sledding, playing snow soccer and
other winter games. Creative Bible studies and worship
experiences led by our summer camp counselors are
an important part of this retreat. Meet new friends
and catch up with your summer camp friends. Other
indoor and outdoor activities may be included, as the
weather dictates.

January Celebrations

Happy Birthday

01-Kathy Vivian
02- Richard Hollingworth
02- Richard Webster
03- Jay Keener
03- Kody Peters
04- Bill Shingler
05- Patrick Gwinn
05- Todd Osterhaus
06- Maigan Hoover
08- Jackie Atkins
09- Nancy McCleary
13- Tammy Golden
13- Josie Shoffner
14- Evans Fishel
17- Dennis Grove
17- Christopher Hanzlik
17- Marian Warner
19- Rae Williams
20- Lynette Grim
20- Dylan Peters
25- Heidi Einsig
27- Edward Dellinger
28- Cora Sue Herbst
30- Lisa Crawford
30- Steven Gross
30- Duane Hartman

Chicken and Waffles – January 19 from 1-3:00 p.m. at
Nawakwa. Spend a Sunday at camp with a delicious
home-made chicken and waffles dinner. Bring your
sleds (if there’s snow) to work off the calories, as if
camp food actually has calories!
Winter Fun Day – January 19 from 1-6:00 p.m. at
Kirchenwald. Bring your family or youth group and
enjoy an afternoon on Kirchenwald’s award-winning
toboggan run, ice-skating on the lake, or drinking hot
chocolate in the lodge.

Floral Tributes are
Available
If you are looking for a floral tribute opportunity at
the Traditional service, Karen Turner has openings in
next year's calendar: March 29, May 31, June 28, August
30, November 29 and December 6.
Contact Karen Turner to celebrate
someone in your heart with altar
or pedestal flowers during the
service and reserve the date.

Wedding Anniversaries

11- Joey & Cindy Christenberry
23- Lin & Peg Rotz
29- Dennis & Vickie Grove

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.
January’s flowers:
05 – Nancy Grissinger
12 – Erma Grim
19 – Regina Thompson
26 – Richard Jacobs

The Beacon is brought to you by:

February’s flowers:
02 – Keith McCleary
09 – Richard Jacobs
16 – Erma Grim
23 – Jay Keener

Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader
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26
9am: Spirit Cellar
10am: Sunday School
10:45am: Traditional
Service

Monday

27

Beacon articles
are due

20
Office is closed
for MLK Day

13

12
9am: Spirit Cellar
10am: Sunday School
10:45am: Traditional
Service
1pm: Holy Grounds

19
9am: Spirit Cellar
10am: Sunday School
10:45am: Traditional
Service

6

5
9am: Spirit Cellar
10am: Sunday School
10:45am: Traditional
Service

Sunday

28
6:15pm: Spirit Cellar
band practice

21
6:15pm: Spirit Cellar
band practice
6:30pm: All
committees meeting
6:30pm: Mission
&Discipleship

14
6:15pm: Spirit Cellar
band practice

7
9am-2pm: Southern
York Conf Mtg
6:15pm: Spirit Cellar
band practice

Tuesday

29
6:30pm: Handbell
practice
7:15pm: Choir
practice

22
6:30pm: Handbell
practice
7:15pm: Choir
practice

15
6:30pm: Handbell
practice
7:15pm: Choir
practice

8
7pm: Finance
Committee

Wednesday
1
New Year’s Day
Office Closed

30

23
6:30pm: Mug Club

16
NO Book Club this
month

9
7pm: Council
Meeting

Thursday
2
NO Graceful Women
this month

January

31

24

17

10

3

Friday

Saturday

25

18

11
9:30-11:30am:
Meet your Bible
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